
Asthe Cameron gang are all adepts at 
wanting, the independents would be 
ure to come out largely cheated in such 

a game. But, a majority for the bosses 
would not right the wrong they are per. 
setrating all the time to keep in place 
and power, Itis not a question of num- 

bors that the puarrel is about, but to put 

vat; of place a gang of bosses who have 

otbed and plundered for years. It is 
reform in the administration of the state 
nd national government that is wanted, 

ud if it is but the smallest of minorities 

hat 18 contending for the principle, 1t 
hould go ahead even though defeat stare 

in the face. Because rogues should 

QUNAKo to gAIn 8 Majority is No reason 

hat honest men should go over to the 

gues, 

+ R80 LURTE hd wren BDITOR 

To AN I gs on EH 

CENTRE {ALL, Fa. June 8. 1882 

There was a ramor about last week, o! 

a move to nominate Gen, Hancock as the 

democratic candidate for governor, W. 

could not ascertain that it was well 

founded. 

a i————————— 

Ed. Blanchard orders his dish of Bea 

vera little warm. Jack Love takes hi 

cold. Furst goes it without condiment: 

and Bill Shorilige eats his raw, rednot oi 

any way, and no matter how long expos 

ed to the flies. 

pl 

LEVYING BLACKMAIL | 

Che Patriot ~The first stroke of repub- 

lican campaign work, as usual, is to levy 

the office holders. The 

campaign committee, as 
— Mackmail on 

Don Cameron swears like a trooper ai 

the independents. We do not suppost 

that any of them are afraid of that kinc 

of thunder—the lightning is going t 

knock Don into a three cocked hat the 

time. 

ongressional 

wmnoanead in yesterday's Patra 

waessed the officers of the two houses 

Mo, has 

»f congress, from the clerks down to the 

1ige boys, a per centage of their salaries 
Chis will of course be followed by a sam 

o . ar assossment of the rest of the niuvety 

thousand persons who hold office under 

United under 

vhich General 

The stalwart ticket has one leg more 

than the independent ticket, If want ol 

logs is to be the meritorious thing, the: 

the in tependeats are ahead =two nam 

on their ticket, Daft and Merrick, have s 

leg apiece. 

he States government 

A. M.( 

state committee of Now 

i : rts, trefsurer © 

§ 
ue i 

y 
J publica 

ther dav. 
| 3 

Cork, suffered convic:ion the « 

Sut this statute 1s easily evaded and is 
’ 
i wt at ull likely to stand in the way © 

he collecting agents ofthe congre al 

committee. A be 

nade by that committee for contributions 

wif 

The Cezar, desirous to appease the peo- Salon} 

ple, has decided to grant reforms, Two 

commi-sions will be instituted to consid 

er the question of ceutral institutions 

and the share in the administration to tw 

givea to the people.  Toere is a commis. 

sion already sitting under the presidenc) 

of General Kachanoff, to examine i0cu 

institutions. Loris Melikoff i 

placed »e supreme head of all three oum 

missions. A 
issued stating that the Czar desires 

celebrate his coronation by grantin, 

reforms, but that he 1s compelied to post- 

pone the ceremony for & year because © 

the impossibility of completing prepara 

tions earlier, 

polite request wii 

from the office holders and they will get 

ome very polite and significant hiuts 

juistrative that the 

afety of their official beads will depend 

ya & favurable responce on their part to 
The off 

have 

¥ mn rom ad SOUNCes 

he request of the committee. tee 

Jders 

me in the past, some of them willingly, 

8 

Geuveral : 
2 wili contribute, as they 

manifesto will shortly b | : 
10 | others under constraint, only smal 

wmber probably possessing sufficien 

uurage to ge. The average sum 

evied upon eacu of them will not be le s 

han ten dollars and tue aggregate will 

orobabiy reach three quarters of a wil . 

fis 
reiu 

on, 

[hus the people in their efforts to turn 
- 

It looks as though there “was to bes 

stagna‘ion in business this summer 

Sirikes are threatening in ail quarter, 

and thousands of working mea are al 

ready idle at Pitsburg aud other manu. 

facturing centres, and the tramp is u 

make his appearance again plenty as 

flies. Ths is a gloumy outlook, and 1t & 
to be hoped that the worst fears will not 
be realized ; it 1s too soon upon the lat 

their own taxes converted into a corrap 

wit powerful agency for the defeat of 

their purpose. The salaries paid out of 

wre tithed by the republican congression- 

J commitiee to create a fund to be em 

ployed in thwarting the taxpayers’ will, 

-——- 

CAMERON'S THREAT. 

SMalwart Iron Masters Who Profess to 

Believe that Cameron Maae 
Such Threat 

A little later, the Messrs. Cramp, the 
shipbuilders, came 1a 10 Sow Senator 

Qumeron. To them Mr. Cameron said 
vehemently that he had supporied their 

inter ests, as those of others, by uphold- 

ing tariff measures in tne Senate, If they 
«ere not to suswwin him, if he and the 
arty were to be crushed and defeated, 

here wus one way in which he could 

revenge himself upon suct ingratitude. 
tHe tad served the party and the manu- 
facturing interests of the State faithfully 
{f t. ese did not pow support him, Le 
would tarn and fight them in every way. 

«I have three years more in the Sen- 
te, and I shall fighievery tanifl vill dar- 
ng that time, uniess this fight goes 
hrougn,” was his closing and definit 
¢hreat ; “aud I don't care if this is repeat- 
«d to the world.” 

The above is an extract from the spe- 
cial dispatch from Philadelphia to the 
Commercial Gazelte concerning Senator 
D :n Camer ‘n's conference with promi- 
ent Rupublicans of eastern Penusylva- 
ia. ‘lhe Philadelphia Press contains 
tue same clauses in the same language, 
and the Pittsburg Dispaich in its special 
telegrams from Philadelphia quotes Sen- 
dor Cameron as making use of these 
words, 
The publication of this foolhardy 

threat naturally excited either the ire or 
sountempt of auti-Cameron Repubilcans 
sf this «ity, sod called forth denials 
from Cameron's friends that he didn't 
make such a statement. Yesterday a 
aumber Republicans were 

experieuces of a similar kind. Strikes 

and men out of employ all aver the coun- 

fry, means riot, suffering, and general 

distress to all. 

It bad been promised that such thing 
should no more be. It was often 
ised in the past. The latest plec 
good order, prosperity and smooth sai 

ing fur capital and labor was made oul) 
last year if we only elected Gartield and 

Arthar. We said tue pledge was asnar 
aud a fraud for the workiugman to dup 

ham out ot his vote, su that star-routers, 

riot bribers snd bosses might go oan in 

their bad work. 

Tue cheat in the promise is now scen’ 
At the same time the same feliows made 
a great cry abuut the wriff—all remem- 

ber it. Tuey won on it, and what have 

they done fur the tariff ? They admit 

their stupidity by voting to place it in 

the haudsof a commission of nine. Why 
should a commission of nine outside oi 

congress know more about it than the 
huudreds in congress, many of whom in 

the campaign blabbered only about the 
tariff, which they now admit they don't 
understand ? The commission of nive al- 
lows them to dodge the tariff and lay it 

on the shelf, 
Cheated you are in the tariff promises. 

prods. 

ize of 

e 

. 

Fraud hasagain triumphed in a repub- 
lican congress; the speaker to oust » 
democrat from his seat refused to enter: 

tain a motion thus to secure the adoption 

of the gag law. Tue whole is expiaived 

in the following: 
Washiugt mn, May 29.—The revolution- 

ary plans of the Republican leaders iu 
the House, mapped out on Saturday by 
Bo-s Robeson and the steering commit 
tes, to stifle the voice of the minority, 
were sucoessfnily enforced to-day through 
an outrageous ruling by the Speaker, 
and probably by tomorrow night Mr. 
Dibble, whose election was never ques. 
tioned, will be unseat. d to make a place 
for Mackey, upou a rec.rd bristling with 
frand and forgery. In snticipaion «f 
g irring scenes the galleries were ful 
occupied before proceeding, and for six 
hours the crowd overflowed into the cor- 
ridors li-tening to a cons itutioual debate 
The repory of the proceedings will show 
that #8 from tue first the Democrat 
maintained a diguified and decorous de 
meauor, never for an iustunt wavering 
from the position they have steadfastly 
assumed 10 supp rt of the Coustitutio 
and for the protection of minoriy rights 
Ais through the debate the Democrate 
had clearly the best case and they up 
heid it well, but both the Speaker and 
the Republicaus were prepared, the one 
to ru‘e and the others to vote, for a tem 
porary paridisan advantage at wharever 
cost. These despa ches of yesterday ha 
antivipated as much and tue result sur- 
prised no one and disappointed only 
those who had come in the hope of wit 
nessing a disorderly proceeding. The 
Democrats can well «ff rd to stand wvpos. 
the record, so far and their presentation 
of the main issue cannot fail to strength 
en them. There is now little doubt that 
the Republicans will make short work o 
the other elec ion casesand a reasonably | 
early adjournment may be looked for. 

- >. 

of leading 
asked what they thought of Cameron's 
threat. 
MACHNIE TICKET SURE OE DEFEAT NOW, 
Said General J. K. Moorhead: “Be 

lore you came in I had just fi ished the 
notation, “Whom the gods w..uid de 
strov they first make mad.” The appli- 
ation suits well in the case of Douald 
Cameron. No save man would me a 
hr: at of that kind. Why, the idea of 
me man at'empting to run the whole 
state of Peunusylvania and think oy 
threats of thus kind to whip the Inde- 
senden's into line. What did Don Cam- 
eron ever do in favor of the tanfl? For 
the last forty years he and lus father 
nave devoted their time to the distribu. 
tion of offices, and not to tne interests of 
heir constituents. 1 believe thar the 
wachioe ticker in this State has been 

waten before this, but now its defeat is 
certain” 
“Would such a threat bring the mann- 

actarers aud other interess in the tanfl 
iuto the fold again?” 

“I have answered that, I think, by say- 
ing taut I now believe the defeat of the 
egular ticket is cenain. If I did not 
hink that the threat would lose votes 1 
would not hve mude such an answer ” 

The threat has not scared any of the 
iron-masters, Others have been inter- 

viewed and they are all the more con- 

vineced now that Cameron is an unprin- 

cipled buss of the rule or ruin order. 

The Guitean case still keeps popping 
ap in sume shape or other in court—but 

we suppose all for nix. On 2 iust., 

‘harles H. Reed, counsel for Guitean 

presented a petition to the district su- 

preme court in general term, asking for 
There is one question that the Reror-|a re-hearing of the case of his client. 

TER, in behalf of thousands of Pennsylva 

nia republicans, would ask Gen, Beaver 

and have him answer, viz: 

When it was known that the large ma 

i he application is upon purely technical 
srounds, and embodies liberal citations 
irom the official record of the trial 

Y Judge Cartter said a decision would be 

Jority of the repabiicans of this state | iven upun the petition as oon as the 
were for Blaine for President, and |judges could consult upon it—probably 
against Grant and a third-term, why did | t~morrow morning. Judge Hagner was 

Gen. Beaver at Chicago turn snd vote | ot present to-day, and under the rules 

with the third-term crowd ? and why did | of practice ot the court motions for re- 
Gen. Berver, as a delegate from this dis- | hearing are submitted to ail the judges 
trict, instructed and pledged for Blaine, | who were present at the argument. 
go buck on his instructions ? — re tp 

Will Gen. Beaver please answer? 
_Had Cameron seed him about that time ? 

——— 

The supreme court of Ohio has declur- 
ed the Pond liquor tax law unconstitn 
tional, 

Boss Cameron and boss Logan are get- 
ting into a bitter suarl. A Washingion 
special says : The compulsory retirement 
:lause in the army appropriation bill is 
particularly distasteful to tue friends of 
tieneral Sherman, who claim that his emi- 

Au ounce of prevention is worth more | ent services fairly eutitle him to be 
than a pound of cure, and saves doctor | maste wun exception, Don is « member of 
bills—take Peruna. ibe senate mitary committee, and as he 

The REPORTER for the campaign, from | '8 8 tephew of Sherman's by marriage July uwiil election in November, for 5 | #l! bis influence hus been thrown in the 
cents.” Send in your names and ca-h | !0Vghty general's fuvor. A couple of Reader, can’t you send at least o:.e|Weeksago the miiitary co mmittee held a name? meeting at Comerow’s house. During 

The Muesaohusetts legislature 2d: the discussion which ensued Cameron 
. A opposed the bill. Crossing over to the 
jourued last week, in a sort of a drunken waiters sem and sh king h = head like an 
row. Yet the same body passed a strin- | «gry bull, Logan exclaimed, *1 thought 
gent liquor law. Su were 4 man of your word ; I'l never 

Many wonder bow Parker's Ginger allow you in ful re to make »n agre - 

Touwie can perform such varied cures, Baul in comiuiver only 30 break 13 
thinking it simply essence of ginge: |" | BeS~lull, shail fight Sherman 

when in faet it is made of many valuable 
medicines which act beneficially on ev- 

with all the energy of my soul,” "The 

. ~sine- ak -512¢ ; wi ihe 
ery diseased organ. See other column. bieing:s avd & lafgesized you will pods 

* ‘bly ensve before the matter shall be 
finally rettled. Don is reported to have 
suid that he dit wot provose to have 
Sherman retired ; to which Logan replied 
that he (Came on) “might boss the small 
iry poriticians of Pennsylvania, but that 
sort of thing was played out in Washi. 

ed for ‘he purpose, and the ticket havi. g o : {Mit Sheitasn had loug sino pass- 
the largest vote to staud as the choice of | he on the retired he 0) aad Ought 10 

the party, the other to be withdrawn, } probable, however, that Cameron will 
» 

bill will come up again as unfinished 

rn My ri A nt 

Chairman Cooper of the Cameron wir g 
would be willing to submis the two repub 

lican tickets to tne repubiican voters «f 
thestate at a primary election 10 be cul!   

he republican party out of power find 

he revenues wruog from the taxpayers 

  
carry his point and have an exception 
made in Sherman's favor, | 

- oe. 

Ata recent meeting of the Clearfield 

county committoe it 

agreed to hold a delegate convention 

demooratio was 

to consider the question of changlog the 

system of nominating candidates from 

the delegate to the Crawford county 

plan, 
i a 

The interesting inland daily, the Wil 

TE 

It is a live daily and gives 

Wd 1d 

» 
EN Hamsport Sun ier, has become a 

penny paper, 

all the news in a condensed form just to 

suit the man of business 

«o-oo. 

That republicans have unseated anoth 

er democrat 10 congress, voting Wheeler 

of 

This is the third thelt 

of ten days, 

Alabama out and putting in Lowe, 

of the kind inside 

A SWEEPING CIRCULAR LEVYING 

ASSESSMENTS ON CLERKS AND 

EMPLOYES 

Even the Page Boys tn Congress Lev 

$10 KE 
y 
on _ ¥ : 

for 1040, ted 

VOTERS, HUMBUG 

condemn 

RHE PROMISE 

Fifth —-That 
Se Casmion's 

0» 

we 

for political purposes and 

for fal to respond to 

assessments or (0 requosts 

compulsory 

proscription ure 

wither such 

OF voluntary 

wus political proscription Is unjust and 

calvulated to 

Resolut 

contributions, and thal 

disturb 

Re; ul 

THE WAY THE PROMI»E Is KEPT 

party harmony 

sOLuiion of Gn { 

[ Washington Dispateh, | 

The following circular is ww being 
sent to all employes of the Executive 
Departments. It was received to-day by 
ihe employes of the House of Represeu 

1 

alives 

* HEADQUARTERS OF THE KEPUBLICAN ) 

C NORESSIONAL L OMMITTER 
Wasaixarox, DJ. May 1 } 

“Sig: Lhe Committee 18 organised 
or the protection of the loterests of the 

Republican party in each offthie Cengres- 
sional districts of the Uniou. la order 

that it may prepare, print and circulate 
Jaitable documents tilastrating the 

sues which distinguish the Republican 
party from any other, and may weet ul 
proper expeuses incident to Cali 

aslg, the Committee feels suthuriged t 

apply to all citizens 
or Interests are iuvolved in vas stroggls 
Under the circumstances in which wn 
ountry fluds itself placed, the Commit 

tee believes that you will esteem it but 

s privilege and a pleasure to muke 
fund a contribution, which, it is hoped, 
may not be less than § Iie Conn 
tee is authorized to state that such vol 
untary coniribaddons from persons ems 
ployed in the service of the United 

States will not be objected to in any ofli 

cial quarters, lhe the Uow 

wnttee will affect the result of the Pres: 

dential election in 1554, as th 

Congressional struggle, and it may thers 

fore reasonably hupe (0 have the syuw 
pathy and assistance of all who look 
with dread upon the possiblity of Lhe 

restoration of the Dewocratic party t 
ihe control of the Guverament Please 

wake prompt and favorable response 

this letter by bank check or draf 
postal mouey-order, payable to the or 

der of Jay A. Hubble, Acti Treasurer, 
Postoffice, lock box 089, Washiogtun, 

D.C. 
“By order of Committee, 

D. B. Hexpegsox, Secretary.” 
Tho amouut ievied upon the pages 18 

$10 each, upon laborers $15 each, ano 
upon messeugers $24 each, Iu view uf 
he verdict iu the \ 

y NN 

ie 

fe 

Whose Prim ples 

x 

i Ha» 

labors of 

wall as t 

1 I, 

ng 

in New 

York, the foregoing circular would see 

Ww Le a cause for Activ agaiust dDecrela 
ry D. B. Henderson by the Uulied 
slates Attorney for the District, 
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THE IRON TRADE. 

An Official Exposition of its Condilion 
the End of ay. : 

Curtis case 

al 

The annual report of the Secretary of 
the American Iron and Steel Associa- 

tion of which we have advance sheets 

gives the condition of the America 
iron trade in the end of May. It traces 
decreased demand for iron and steel t. 
the flurry iu railroad stocks, resulting 
from over speculation, short crops, s 

«shrinkage 1n freights, and reduced 

rates, flovds in the Mississippi and the 

coid and wet spring. We quote: 
The indiativns of last September have 

neen only too tully verified I'he de 

wand for most iron and steel products 

tas sensibly slackened, avd prices have 

very generally sympathised with 
jecline. Sivel rails especially have ex. 
perivnced a remarkable fall 10 price. A 
the middie of December they were quo 
ed «t $00, while the price at the end ol 
be month was $68, At the middle 
May orders were easily placed at $50, a 
decline of $10 io tive mouths, Iron rails 
sere quoted ut $48 at the close of De- 
cember, and iu May they fell to $44 
Pig iron fell about one dollar sud a bal 

per ton from December till May, except 
ior best brauds of No. 1 anthracite fouu- 
dry. Tbe prices of bar iron and pais 
have recently sympathised with the 
downward tendency io the prices of the 
sheer sriicles above named In Decem- 
ber the prices of bar iron at the stores ju 
Puiladeiphia was 2.9 cents per pound 
and at the middie of May it was 2 

thus 

ol 

20 vin 

Che quoted prices of nails at Pittsburg is 
Decetuber was $3.00 per keg, and at tue 

middle of May 1. was $3, 
Of the demand for all iron and steel 

products in May, when this report 
written, it 18 certainly correct to say that 
tt is not satisfactory. The sitnation a! 
the present moment is far from encour 
aging, and in some respect is discour 
ging. The heavy importations of iron 
snd steel that have been made since the 
beginning of the year exercise an uufa 

vorable influence upon the marker, Pig 
iron and steel rails have been broughi 
into the coantry in large quaotities at 
t me when we are abundautly able tw 
gupply the home demand from our own 

works, 

The report says we have entered upon 
a cycle of low prices for iron and steel, 
but it is not to be regretted if it will 
check our enormous importations of 
these articles. 

Is 

. o-oo. 

HOW CAMERON CONSULTS THE 
PARTY. 

From the Press. Rep 
Between bodily pain and hot anger the 

Senator was fairly savage. Badgered by 
varying advice from a circle of friends, 
#ho told him that he ought to do this ang 
he ought to do that, he st last sprang from 
his chair and with a clenched flat and 
stamping declared: “No, I don’t agree 
with any of you, This thing must be 
fouget out under the Harrisbure ticket’ 
and the Senator added some very hurd 
words about the Independents. **1 bhuve 
three years more in the Senate and I shall 
fight every tariff bill during that time un 
iegs the fight goes through,” was his clos 
ing and definite threat, "and I don't care 

if this is repeated to the world.” 
. . on 

A YOUNG GIRL TO BE HAN 

Summerfield, Ga., May 381.—Curris 
Mus-ey wns convicted yesterday of the 
murder of William Evans, in Murch Inet 
She was sentenced to be hanged on such «» 
duy as the governor may set She ig » 
very pretty girl, and is seventeen years 

0" 

GED. 

mcmama Mf sof A 

ATTEMPTS TO BURN JOLIET 
Joliet. Illinois, June 1 —Thorea separats 

stternpts were made last night at abou 
he'same time, by incendinries to burt 

this city. Humbond & Clark, liveryman 
wre the only losers, their premises being 
Anmaged to the extent of $10 000 

li. if koPBo 

At Springfield, Onio, » mun named 
Kitzmiller. becoming enraged at hn 
tnughter for keeping company with a mar 

whom he diswpproved, drew a revolver 
and shot her dead He nar owly eseap d 
tonehing wt the hands of neighbors betore 
he wa- taken to jail, 

More universally recommended than 
any proprietary medicice made, A rnre 
cure and reliable tonic, Brown’s Iron 
Butters, 

Berlin, May 30.—A railroad train from 
Mannheim came in collision with a 
train from Heidelberg near the latter 
place, Several carriages were smashed 
Eight persons were killed and twenty 
seriously injured, 

If you are subject to chills, a certain 
ure is Pernna, Regulate your bowels 

with Manalin,   , 

| Por day. (less than an week) oe 

3 

THE AMERICAN WORKINGMAN AND|ments should stand side by side. 
THE TARIFF COMMISSION, | Mr Reed then moved to adjourn, and 

I'he Herald saves the speaker proceedod to put the question 
notwithstanding Mr. Cox's efforts to be 

he heard 

I 

In consegiend LE | f 

of the 

House of Representatives that it ia in. 

t confession or pretence 
“Well sald M1 

call brute furce 

“tian wt replind the rpaakar 

Fhe house then at 9 60 wu Journed, 

Cox, Ythat is 

mero brute force 

w hint 

competent to fulfil its own constitntion- P 

al duty of originating revenue bills Con 

gress has voted that the President sball .—— 

appoint an outside commission to draw SWIFT ANDSILENT VENGEANCE, 

up a proposition for a new tarifl—a Ia 
bor which properly belongs to the Com 

We 
been observing with eariosity which has 

ed by 200 Cils Ns near the stand 

of His Crime, 

WCstlottsburg. Ky, June 
fis, the murderers 

chtldren wt Ashland, Kentueky, 

on out of jail and lynched at 2 
Wiis Marning 

mittee of Ways and Means, have 

resulted to disgust the suggestions volun 

teered to the President, as to the compo ane ol 
tuk 

ock 

his 

Wha 

i 
t 

the press which has been advocatiog this kh 

sition of this commission, by that part « 
OC 

on the very spot where 

remarkable crime was committed 
fii postponement of the greal question ol 
ithe lvyhohing there niitinle i cannot 

caso more deliberately planned and 

couly varried out ALD u'olonk vesterday 

morning Kis was convicted and sentanes 

ed Lo penitentiary tor life he frightfu 
churncter of the erime bad stirred 

Cuintu nity tow piel of inconceivable tus 

y At Ww L 

¥ t he « 

tarifl reform. Without a single excep {0 

fon, 80 far as we have observed, these 

journals are giving the President advice 

ipon the assumption that every one of i i 
nora must be a de 

i i 

f1@ nine comm asi 
2 g elouk this morning 

a hireling 
3 » WH Was wrapped in slumber, and the « 

tukea 

vole of protection Lieorios of 

uf 

ranted that the appointments 

fr 

“ 

protected eapital, hey for ciement that prevalled around 
use Lite day he vead ed 

Suddenly a 100 
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11 
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8 Aen med 
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with 
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i ul Qlig BPuUKe 
wrote 

to 

her X¢ ar from 

1 Gini 

Bh $ the sision ‘ a 

norit i be a» wre UF 

any 
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eratie 

togiea either of the One 

i i% ful i} 
hie seills BpUCiiiinin With ot Bt 
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ww of their union io a grand spiracy 
§ 
ae Ng fiw o reccommend t rif duties cow 

sive and outrageous enough to satisfy ail 

Lad 18 nothing more 8h 

rd 

alter 

© 

ia dq 

Victor 

{he niue Ine Bp 
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r loss than the s garrel [Or Spoils 

hat is usual a vy gained by el returs 

feel 1aler- Ac-fial pre Lhe iy Rnonurs again 
iN miliary 

percenaries. lron lulerests, s 

} wool futeresls, 
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interests, 
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wis, potlery 
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ad a halt dogen more interests of 

and each claiming to 
wel sed LO pass the Commission bill 
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SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA, TERMINUS OF THE 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE R R, AND SIX MILES 

FROM CENTRE HALL 

This is a now house and newly furnished with avarything tending to comfort and 
convanience of gunsts 

complaints, Malurial disorders und Hay Fover 
the grandear of seenory nd tha perfect 

The henaty of natural surrounding 
purity of the air and water makes it one 

af the most do'ighttul spote for health, rad and recreation The soil 1a gravally 
und the deatnsge perfect : the water pura sfc and ed feom living springs Wa oall 

the sttention of thosga desiring the comforts of a suparior home to our new house, 

with its airy chambers for tha invalid and luxury for those seeking rest or plessara 
Planty of game, good gunning and fisning in gea-on—a winter and summer retreat 
and nw open for tourists nnd families for seston or year In the midst of a natural 
onrk of avargreen and fora treas, interspersed with grassy wild 

noss-coverad rocks, with pleasant walks xtending in avery direction The drives | 
are dulichitul and exceed ngly variad, over good roads along the water sides of the 

mountuing and on the top thera are raro and grand views Near by the colebhrated 
Pann Cavs surpawing anything of the Kind known—aniling mites under ground 

and inspecting halls of great wonder of gone by ages, Uarringos to the eave dally 
he tebla is plantitully supplied with masts milk and fresh vegetables and fruits in 

enson, henlthfully prepared and tastefully served Good stabling accommodations 
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Children ha!f price 

All inquiry us to Rooms and Board will be promptly answered 
june8tf GEO. B. NASH, Manager 

HARDWARE STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges, 
We would especialy suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA 
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Groceries. 

ANY ONE 
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s from the different branches of the Pennsylvania 
» the new Broad Street Station, which is 

ck « store; you walk directly through 

lall to our Market Street front. If you come 
nd Reading Railroad, any horse car on 

ect will bring you directly from the Callowhill 
» our door. If you come through Camden, N. J, 
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We are sellin 
nts of goods have been so enla tand improved : 

¢, unquestionably the most comprehensive in the 
tes, is better than ever. We send without charge, 
gation to purchase, samples of the new Dress Goods, 

WW prices of our entire stock in our new | 
for and Summer, which is mailed free to all | 

dress on postal card. Hundreds of orders are 
nd goods sent by mail and express to every 
ritory, with full privilege of return and refund of 
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John Wanamaker, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Dry Goods, Ladies’, Gentlemen's and Children's 
Wear and Housekeeping Appointments. 

eV s le Varta | 
LLEs PIM 

shoe store in Centre Coun 
. ' ue 

be made, and prices speak uf 

e give 

Cloth ng Mme 
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We are selling all sizes of Men's, Y 

Clothing at an enormous saving io 1i¢ i 

guaranteeing linings, trimmings 

other ready-made Clothing 

Pat 

specially of tl 

. 

any 

any custom-ma le work h 

We make a 

manufacture, of Rochester, 

suits, 

which 1s « 

in the United States.   
  Carpets. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

PIMPLES. 
f will mail (Free: the receipt for a sim 

Babu that will resmove TaN FREU 
PLES apd BLOT MES, leaving the skin soft. clea: 

sod besatiful, alse instractions for producing s ius 
wees { hair on » bald besd or smooth face | 
Address. leecloging Bo. stamp. Ben Vandeif 3 Co. | 

Now York 

We are selling all grades of Carpets, rangi K I   

tn the best, at lower prices than any store in } 

the largest variety to be found in the County 

be seen to be werified. Carpets cut, fit, ma a 

your houses on short notice. 
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The advertiser having bees permanently cured of 
Sst dread disease, onsumplion by a simple remedy 1 

Iangisus © make knows to bs fellowsuferers the | 
means 0 cure To all who desire it, he willsend a 
copy of t ptioe ased. {free of charge.) with 

ous for preparing and using the samt 
ey will find a sure care for CONSUMPTION, | 

®a BRONCHITIS & 
srlies wi hing whe Presoription will please address 

A. WILSON, 18 rean dt, Wililamsburg N 
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